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RAILWAY ACCIDENTS 
Bulletin Special.

Washington, Not. 1—According to the 
accident bulletin for the past three 
months, Issued by the Interstate .Com
mission, the dumber of passengers 
killed In the United State* was 1,949 
against ?49 in the preceding three 
mon.hi. The totAfcnumber of collisions 
and derailments was 3,103- The dam
aged o cars', engines and road way by 
these accidents was over 32,000.000. The 
number- of employees killed in coup
ling and uncoupling was 68, a slight 
decreased'compared with the corres
ponding * period last, year.

Rock property to A. T. Osier and three 
other Toronto capitalists. The pur
chasing eyndisate have had an option 
on this property for some tome, but 
recent discoveries made the oelginal 
owners rue their bargain, and a hart)
£ght was made to retain the property accidentally shot. Peter Kastlwan, an- 
125,000 was sent to Cobalt through the 
Bank of Toronto on Saturday to bind 
the bargain the option expiring oh 
that day. ;ij

GlteAT RECEPTION 
Bulletin. Special.

Halifax, -N.S.. Nov. 1-Hon. W, S. 
Fielding returned tb the- city tonight 
from SShelburne and Queens and was 
accordera magnificent reception by the 
Liberals of Halifax, many of whom 
were at'Kite train' to greet him. Mr. 
F'e ding, accompanied by many friends 
proceided tovJthc Masonic hall Which 
was crowded and where a public meet
ing was he loi ' Mayor Mcllretth pre
sided and in a few words Introduced 
Mr. Fie.ding and when the Finance 
Minister rose to «peak the band play
ed "See the Conquering Hero Comee" 
which was followed by a great out
burst of applause.

VEQREVILLE TRAGEDY. 
Bulletin Special. .

Vegreville Nov- 1—A -,young man 
was accidentally shot and killed in 
the east part of the town this morn
ing. It is said that he And a fellow 
room-mate were moving their effects 
when the rifle was discharged inflict
ing a mortal wound. An inquest will 
be held this evening. His name is at 
present unknown. *

AUSTRIAN DUKE DEAD. 
Bulletin -Special.

Viennà, Nov. 1—Archduke Otto, the 
second son of the Emperor’s eldest 
brother Ludwig, died this evening. He 
was bom on April 21, 1^65 and has 
been seriously ill for some months.

NEW LAND-DISTRICT. 
Bulletin Special

Moose-Jaw, flask.. Nov. 1—A new 
■land district will shortly be created in 
Saskatchewan by the Interior Depart
ment. Moose Jaw vrtl be .the center of 
a large district squth to .the boundary 
and north to the Saskatchewan river 
and west into Alberta. Suitable pre
mises .wilj "be leased and an office staff 
of twenty .employed..

{SfciMiNALs Sentenced.
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—At the assizes 
yest^çday Chief «Justice .Powell passed 
sentence on five of the prisoners con
victed to date.. The two Galicians, 
Danyio Korroylo and Michael Hyduk, 
convicted of manslaughter, were sen
tenced" to five and four years respec
tively, John Thomas, on two charges 
of theft was sentenced to seven years 
Delphis Etimie for shop-breaking re
ceived five years and A. C. Bonner on 
three indictments for horse-stealing, 
wounding with Intent and jail break
ing received three years and four 
months.’1 - •* 1 ' • ‘ '

CONSERVATIVE. NOMINEE.
(Bulletin Special).

Calgary Nov. 2.—W. L- Walsh of 
Calgary was nominated by Gliechen 
Conservatives today as candidate for 
the Provincial Legislature.

DAMAGES AWARDED.
Bulletin Special.

St. Paul. Minn.. Oct. 31.—The case 
of Mabel RBeat rice Barret by her 
guardian the Nortlwest Trust Com- 
pwny, against the Soo railroad which 
has been on triiSd befcjje Jucge Orr 
in the district court, bas, wen settled 
for 116.000. J V

The case arises out of the collision 
on the Winnipeg branch of the Soo 
railroad at Detroit, Mich., 1305.. The 
plaintiff, fourteen years old, was on 
the caboose of jui extra freight train 
with her father and mother and step
father, George W. Smithe, conductor 
of the train when the accident occur- 
ed. Mrs. Smithe was killed outright 
her head and one arm being severed 
from her body. Mr. Smithe was pinned 
in by the debris and while in this help- 
condition was slowly scalded to fearh 
by escaping steam. Miss Barrett, the 
plalptlff, while also pinned by the 
wreck and suffering from- fright, re
tained consciousness and saw her mo
ther’s mutilated form and the dying 
agonies of her stepfather. She was 
tor several months In the city hospit
al in St. Paul, and compelled to submit 
to several operations to save her life 
It was found that several ribs wetre 
fractured, the right leg injured so 
badly that It had to be amputated, and 
other serious injuries sustained.

SUICIDED WITH GAS.
Bulletin Special.

Port Hope, Ont., Oct. 31.—F. J.
Jackson, manager of the Bell Telep
hone Company suicided this morning 
by lifcaling gas. He was found dead 
with the rubber tube from a gas range 
in his moutu. No reason in assigned 
for his dreadful act.

WINNIPEG ASSIZES. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 31.— Michael Huduk 

and Danelo Kamylcr, charged with beat
ing a manjo-death during the progress 
of a wedding Celebration on" the day 

. of the Russian green feast, June 4th, 
on Magnus street, Winnipeg, were to
day by a jury to be guilty of manslau- 
hter. Fred Posternuk was ac lultted. 
Sentence was deferred. The assizes of 
Winnipeg have now been sitting fo> 
eight days and all but one of the cases 
have been among these people or other 
foreigners, necessitating the use of
Interpreters beside the witness box 
and the jury and the prisoner’s box all 
the time. In the one English-speaking 
case, concluded .the chief Justice or 
dered the prisoner to- be released, his 
crime being trivial and the prisoner 
having already spent 7 months in
jail awaiting trial. All the foreign bas
es are really serious clargest of mur
der, manslaughter, arson, housebreak
ing, theft, assault, andf a remarkab 
le curious one of criminal libel ag
ainst a Hungarian priest by a Polish 
newspaper. The assizes, from all indic
ations, will last ’-well Into the winter, 
there being now about 75 indictments.

COBALT MINE SOLD.
Bulletin Special.

North Bay, Oct. 31— Quite a sen
sation was caused In Cobalt monontg 
camp to- day by the sale of the Red

SENATOR GETS BUSY. ! 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Oct. 81__The World says
to-da ythat the newest stnsatlon In 
Cobaltos the report tlat Senator Geor
ge A. Cox has got In with both feet 
He took a quit trip up there the othei 
dropped In without being recognized, 
spent three days looking at the actual 
mines and veins and made only one 
remark on his return : “We Canad
ians do not know what, we are letting 
by us." So he has gonb Into the synd
icate organized by Clarence G. McCuaig 
a well known broker, to take over » 
and reorganize the Trethewey Silver 
Cobalt Company.

TO SETTLE COAL STRIKE. 
Bulletin Snecial.

Regina, Oct. 30.— Thre Mimlstere of 
Agriculture for Saskatchewan . and 
Alberta are to meet on Letlbrlige 
next..with the coal operators and rriln- 
erst or the purpose of trying to setthe 
the difference and relieve the coal 
situation . which is becoming daily 
serioys in the country.

The quantity of wheat delivered -at 
country points along the C. P. R. and 
C. fU R. since the opening of the sea
son until the present is estimated at 
30 millions as against 23 million bush- 
fl1s during the same period last 
year. During the same period only 3 
1-2 millions have been shlpj'ed to Fort 
William and Port Arthur as against 
12 mt’l'.Ons last year in the same time.

WIRELESS CONFERENCE. 
Bulletin Special.

Berlin, Nov. 1-—Delegates to the 
wireless telegraphy conference finish
ed their work today and expect to 
sign at the convention on Saturday. 
The agreement will be framed upon 
the principle of free communication 
between all systems, but Great Brij 
tain and Italy will sign with reserf 
vat ions designed to protect the exf 
isting arrangements with the Marconi 
company. The term radio-telegraphy 
was chosen as the one to be used of
ficially in defining the new function 
of electricity. The delegates of tfid 
United States at the beginning of "thé 
conference announced their position 
to be for an international agreement 
providing for the unrestricted ex
change of messages between ship 
and ship and shore regardless of sys
tem. Germany supported the United 
States regarding inter-communicaf 
tion between ship and shore, but at 
the first session of the conferencé 
the first session of the conference 
practically all the delegates opposed 
the idea of free exchange of messages 
between ship and ship. Great Britain 
resolutely led the opposition to both 
contentions, but stood ultimately 
alone except for Italy, all the other 
maritime powers taking the view of 
the United States.

Thursday morning, whle Jerry Lea 
itloka, foreman of tha Canadian Nor
thern at Vegreville, was moving Into 
b.a new quarters one of the section 
men by-thq name of John Shaatalo was

other member of the gang, was carry
ing some blankets and a twenty-two 
rife, and In bending down to pick up 
another article the gun was discharge 
ed and thj bullet struck Shistolo passed 
through the large artery in the neck 
and upward Into the brain, causing in
stant death. The coroner held an in
quest the earns evening and the verdict 
of the twelve jurymen wa accidental 
death through the discharge of a gun.

BOND GOVERNMENT 
bulletin Spècial.

Halifax, N-S-, Nov. 2.—A St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, .despatch, says, “The 
Boqd government has decided to teet 
validity of the Modus Vivendi and is
sued an official notice enforcing the 
Bail Act, which forbids Newfoundland
ers to fish on board foreign vessels in 
colonial waters. It intends to prosecute 
cne or more colonal fi'.hermen, ship red 
cujside the three rai e limit after these 
men have been paid off by vessels on 
v. h.ch they arc serving.

THREE TEARS FOR BIGAMY 
Bulletin Special.

Moneoifijn, Nov. 3_J. F. A r. han.biult
cobyj'cted of bigamy, was sentenced to 
thrfe years in the Alberta , c iltentlavy 
by Hon. Just ce Wetmcre.

LARGER GUNS NEEDED. * 
Bulletin Special.

London, October 31—The Admiralty 
is contemplating the construction of 
a battleship larger and more power
ful than the Dreadnaught, having 
guns that will throw those of the 
latter into the shade. It is impos
sible to reply to the new German 
ships by putting more 12 «inch guns 
on the battleship. The conditions ne
cessitate a new type of monster gun. 
It is believed that the pattern chosen 
will be a gun of 13 1-2 inches calibre, 
roughly 50 1-2 feet long, weighing 
from 95 to 86 tons. Probably eight 
of these will be mounted on each 
ship, so that all can be fired on a 
broadside of six ahead or six astern;

CANADA’S DISPLAY GOOD. , 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Nov. 1—In reply to a con-: 
gratulator^ cable from Laurier, 
wishing thte New Zealand exhibition, 
which opened today at Christchurch, 
every success, Premier Ward replied, 
“New Zealand heartily reciprocates 
and appreciates Canada’s good 
wishes. The/exhibition is a magni-' 
ficent success, and Canada’s display 
is a credit to your country, and I 
hope the forerunner of increased 
commercial relations.

Brice Walker, the newly appointed 
emigration agent for Canada, in Lon
don, in succession to W. T. R. Prestonj 
was in the city today receiving hii 
final instructions before assuming the 
duties of his office in London. Mr. 
Walker has been emigration agent at 
Glasgow for the past three years. Pre
viously lie was a newspaper man at 
Brantford, Ont. Under the new ar
rangement wlijch has been made, thé 
emigration office in London, will 
in closer touch with the high com 
missioner. Less attention is to be 
paid towards sending emigrants to 
Canada, from central Europe. Walket 
and his staff will devote their energies 
chiefly1 to British and Scandinavian 
emigration.

No arrests were made at Bucking! 
hame today, owing to jts being AU 
Saints’ day, a public holiday. War
rants will probably be served on Sat
urday.

Owing to today being a holiday, a'fid 
the printing bureau being closed there 
wa6 fio issue of the Canadian Gazette 
calling the parliament together.

TICKET SCALPER CAUGHT 
Bulletin Special.
,Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 1.—In the coun

ty police court yesterday M. J. Kane of 
the Kane Land Co., with offices In 
Winnipeg and Battleford was arraigned 
on a charge of ticket scalping prefer
red hy the Canadian Northern Rail
way. It appears that Kane occasion
ally conducted land seekers from the 
JJnlted States to farm lands TIT west
ern Canada. These land seekers oh 
account of their Immigration to Wes- 

‘terh Canada received a very enticing 
rate of about one cent per mile and 
very often after buying a return 
ticket made up their minds to stay In 
the counrty, some selling the return 
portiQijs of tickets and others turn
ing them in to the railway company 
for-'a refund as required by law. One 
of ’Mr. Kane’s 1 andseekers decided to 
stqy and the ticket was given to Mr. 
Rape who sold It to a lady of Ran- 
fUrly for 119. This made* a profit 
to Kane of 13.55. For the Illegal act 
the magistrate taxed him 120,00 and 
coats, required him to make restitution 
to the raillwayi company and to pay the 
costs 'of the court which in all amounts 
to 145.20. It is not generally known 
that. the sale of railway tickets is ab
solutely prohibited by law, except bÿ 
regularly authorized agents and the 
railways in western Canada .are using 
every endeavor to protect their inter
ests. .

: i .; ! ii 1

»’ KILLED BY TRAIN
Bulletin' Special.

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 1—The fast 
west bound Wabash struck and in
stantly killed Mrs. Louie Lefebvre, 60 
-years aid neap Walkerville, today. The
body was smaste^almost to pulp and 
was almost unrecognizable. Mrs. Le
febvre on the way to church to save 
probably half a minute’s time at
tempted to run across the track. The 
body was hurled with terrific force 
against a telegraph post.

TRAGEDY UNEARTHED 
Shelton, Conn., Nov. 1 — At ragedy 

was revealed here today when the 
bodies of Charles Quazaa and his wife 
were found dead in their home with 
their throats cut. The husband had 
murdered his wife after a quarrel and 
then gashed his own throat. The bod
ies'- were found in their bedroom by 
neighbors. Jealousy was the cause of 
the trouble.

ccquence of huge "* expenditures, In
cluding palatial workhouses, turkish 
baths for workmen who did not use 
them and club houses and other sim
ilar municipal luxuries, the boroughs 
councils are once again great strong
hold of Toryism. The full figures 
are noty et available. -The munici
pal reformers had won 610 ssats, "the 
Progressives 222 and the labor and in
dependent candidates > 77, out of a 
total of 1,362. The provincial mun
icipal elections have also resulted In 

rout for the Liberals. The cam
paigns in the province were mostly 
conducted on provincial part y lines. 
Incomplete results show that the 
Liberals have sustained a net loss of 
33 representative!, and that the Con
servatives have a net gain of 69. The 
labor party has a net gain of 
nine. In London the labor party 
candidates seem to have fared even 
worse than the Progressives, but 
they make small gains in some pro
vinces.

BOWLER HILL
Councillor Sitevens Is pushing the 

work of grading the Dow 1er Hill th«e 
days. Although a rough-look.ng place 
to construct a road, yet he is fast 
bringingt he unwilling and rough 
banks into shape. The steam shovel is 
working well ; Clover Bar people show*- 
ed their wisdom by staying with the 
Cow 1er hill.

THE GROBB CASE 
Bulletin Special.

Pontage la Prairie, Nov. 2—Ell Grobb 
charged with the murder of John W, 
Clarkson at Treherne, Man, on Nov
ember 17, 1905, was tonight declared 
“not guilty” by the jury at tho assizes- 
The verdict was brought In cn account 
ot insanity. The verdict is a most pe
culiar one and establishes a peculiar 
condition of affairs. Grobb was lirst 
tried as to insanity by a special jury, 
which deciared him sane. He wae 
then put on trial for murder, and 
another jury declared him insane. Im
mediately on the rendering of tie ver- 
d ct Judge Perdue ordered that the man 
be kept in custody in jail, pending the 
court’s consultation with the Domin
ion cabinet. When the verdict was de
clared, Grobb j imped to his feet and 
said : “I intend to appeal this case as 
I can fetch proof that I am sane. 
Grobb chet Bailiff Clirkson near Tre- 
hern 9 when the former had teen sent
-v-re to make a, s ,zure- Grobb m.tln- 

lains that he Vnd the right to shoot 
the man, who ix/fuused to leave his
pr-.imy, i

Western Items
Thomas Woolford, of Gardston, liv

ing on section 9, township 3, range 
24, threshed 115 bushels of oats to the 
acre.

Robert Baker was fined $25 in 
Medicine Hat for originating a 
prairie fire by carlessness In smok
ing.

Ten wagons of wheat cabled to
gether and hauled by a Waterous en
gine pulled into Saskatoon the other 
day. They were owned by Jerry 
Connors, 10-37-7.. The journey of 
fourteen miles was made in nine 
hours. The ten wagons filled a car.

stood for four hqurs before he was 
released. When he realized there 
was very little probability of being 
rescued- and death seemed certain, he 
sang a hymn and prayed, not for de- 
liverance--he did not think that was 
possible—but to prepare himself for 
the end, then waited, waited, waited, 
for it to come. t

Pit Boss Davies and some of Harri
son’s fellow workmen missed him and 
thought he had gone down the chute, 
Accordingly they supposed he had 
been killed and went below to take 
him out ot the chute but he 
did not come, and they e ven- 
tually located him and dug him out. 
He was none the worse for his mis
adventure but he has nc wish for 
any more of that kind of an experi
ence.

W. A. GRIBSBACH,
Advocate, Notary, Etc.

Solicitor for National Trust Co., Ltd. 
Offices : National Trust Building.
P. O. Drawer 12. Telephone No.

SECTION MAN SHOT 
Bulletin Special.

Vegreville, Nov. 2—At seven o’clock

THE WEATHER 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2—The Canadian Me- 
.terological service weather observa 
lions taken at 7 o’clock last evening 
Winnipeg time-

port Arthur 40, cloudy ; Winnipeg 40 
cloudy ; Minnedoea 32, cloudy; QuAp- 
pelle 34, raining ; Swift Current 34, 
cloudy ; Battleford 38, cloudy ; Prince 
Albert 34, snowing ; Medicine Hat 40 
clear ; Calgary 32 clear ; Edmonton 28. 
dloudy.

The weather is unsettled and show
ers in the western provinces with 
strong indications of a cold wave ad
vancing from the northward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—DawSon 10—32, Atlln 30—32, Fort 
Simpson 30—40, Victoria 40—52, Van 
coqver 34—49, Barkerville 24—30.

Forecasts—Manitoba, occasional ’ rain 
or sleet. Saturday cooler with snow.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Northerly 
wifids colder with, local snow falls.

’’ ’ LONDON ELECTIONS
Biillctiti Special.

Ebnifofi, England. Nov. 2—The tri
ennial elections of the London bor
ough councils have resulted In an 
overwhelming victory for the munici
pal reformers who In some of the 
‘boroughs absolutely, wiped out the 
progfeaelves. The victors were 
formally known as moderates and 
represent .the unionist party and the 
progressives represent the Liberal 
idflf litter party! «*'• - Aftw'-eeVeraV 
"veal's oi progressive reglnrfçi durlfig 
tirhich, It Is contended the taxes were 
Increased to abnormal figures In con-

BLOJKAD ECERTAIN 
Bulletin Specif.

Toronto, Nov." ' 3—Navigation com
panies and shipping and milling infer- 

9 are authority for the statement 
that dispite every effort a blockade 
equal to tint ot '95 is imminent, 'f’foe 
Grand Trunk hais all orders filled for 
sh pments from Georgian Bay ports to 
Montreal up to November 15" h Many 
comp aints have- been laid before the 
Railway Co.-mpi3sjpn and all agree that 
the. car shortage., is: at the bottom of 
tha troublé- Elevators are nearly all 
congested and the railways cannot sup
ply cars to clear them. New York is 
also congested, blocking that avenue of 
relief. Reciprocal demurrage charged 
against railways has been suggested as 
a means of getting relief.

HOUSE MEETS ON 23RD 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—There was a meet
ing of the cabinet this afternoon, when 
it was decided to summon parliament 
for November 23rd. The proclamation 
will appear in tomorrow’s Canada Ga
zette. It is expected that the speech 
irom the throne will be adapted" after a 
week’s discussion so that there will be 
about three weeks left he fore adjourn
ment for the Christmas holidays to de
bate the tariff. It is more than likely 
that an adjournment will be made 
about December 21st, until the 1th or 
8th of January. There are four vacan
cies in the Senate to be filled before 
the House meets. Two are In Nova 
Scotia and two in New Brunswick. The 
last elections for the House of Com
mons will take place the day before 
Parliament meets wl.h the exception of 
Nico.et, if the Postmaster General de- 
c.dee tl sit for Gaspe instead of Nlcolet.

COMING WEST.
Belleville, Oct. 24—W. W- Chown, 

ex-mayor of this city, has purchased 
valuable property in Edmonton, Al
berta, and will shortly move there 
with his wife and youngest sons, W. 
A. A. and R. O., will continue to 
run the manufacturing business in 
this city.

THE DOYLE CASE.
Morden, Man., Nov. 1—The evi- 

dfence in tlqo trial of Martin Doyle, 
charged with the murder of Vincent 
Weller at Snowflake, consisted today 
ot matters relating to the transfer of 
land which W'eiler made to Doyle 
and which is Alleged by the crown to 
ba the motive of the crime. The books 
of tire land titles of C&vfiier county 
were produced in court to trace the 
transfer. A big legal battis is .im
minent over the production in a -Can
adian court of a record of land trans
fers of a foreign country.

WALSH MAY RUN 
Bulletin Special.

Montreal, November 2.—A definite 
step was taken last night toward the 
se’cctten of a Liberal candidate to run 
for Sf. Anne’s division. At 4 meeting 
of ths St. Anna’s Liberal, çlqb, ,th4 
name of M. J. Walsh, M. Li , A., wai 
mentioned and ths club voted1 tittani-

The commercial board of trade has 
been organized at Ranfurly, with 
the following officers : President, Dr. 
Steele ; vice-president .Alfred Blais ; 
secretary-treasurer, G. Elliott ; corres
ponding secretary, A. E. Labelle ; 
board of councillors, T. W. Thomp
son, J. Wood, R. Snowball, A1 Reid, 
and E. E. Duplessis.

—Winnipeg Commercial :The Pub
licity Bureau of Edmonton are un
tiring in their efforts to advertise 
that district. We have received a 
copy of their latest pamphlet, entit
led “Food for Reflection,” and it con
tains dp precise form a great deal of 
valuable information regarding Ed
monton and that section of the 
country. It deals with transporta
tion facilities, power, raw materials, 
markets, population, banks, etc., 
and arty one ■ interested in Central Al
berta should send for a copy,

—Frank Paper : The West Canadian 
Collieries Company is making excel
lent progress with the Bellevue 
mine. The entr^ is now in about 
4,000 feet, with the face in fine coal, 
and the output now averages about 
400 tons a day. A new fan has been 
installed for the better ventilation of 
the mine, and it is expected the out
put will soon be considerably increas-. 
ed.

Raymond Chronicle : Mr. John A. 
Silver’s big field east of Lethbridge is 
harvested and threshed; producing 
33,000 thousand bushels of wheat and 
16,000 bushels of oats. The expense of 
getting the grain in the ground is con
siderable, and the expense of getting 
it off is also an item that forces some 
consideration as the freight charge 
from Mr. Silver’s switch to Leth
bridge, a distance of seven miles, is 
$27 a car, which figures nearly 3 
cents a bushel transportation for a 
•distance, of seven,Hfiles.,

—Cranbrodk Prospector : The an
nouncement __ has been unofficially 
made that the first train over the 
new Spokane international road will 
reach this city about November 1. 
Information given out by the officials 
of the company states that a freight 
train will leave Minneapolis October 
25, via the Soo line and Canadian Pa
cific, and will enter Spokane over 
the Corbin road on the Spokane and 
Coeur d’Alene tracks.

-On October 24th the Metis cele
brated the retreat of Manitoba’s first 
lieutenant governor from St. Nor
bert October 24th, 1869. The place 
where the governor was halted is 
called Barrier place. A wooden 
cross was, erected at this spot bear
ing the inscription “Digitus Dei est 
hie.” The wooden cross was replac
ed. by one of stone. A banquet was 
held At which the following toasts 
were given : “The King,” “Our Coun- 
were given : “The King,” ..“Our Coun
try,” “The Good Old Days,” “Our 
Actual Position," and “The Future 
of the Metis.”

NO MORE HANGING. 
Bulletin Special.

Paris, Oct. il—The cabinet has de
cided to include in its parliamentary 
program the purchase of the Western 
railroad, and a bill providing for the 
abolition of the death penalty. War 
Minister Piquart’s plan for the re
form courts martial amounts to their 
entire suppression, substituting there
fore civil procedure in case of of
fences punishable by common law, 
while disciplinary courts will deal 
with infractions of discipline. The 
projects of the minister of public 
works, M. arthouse, for the revision 
of the mining law contemplates the 
taking over by the state of all mines 
and the participation of the miners in 
the profits.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator. 
E- C Emery. C. F. Nezcn.

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co.. Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent'Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Fonder Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates. Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private'funds to loan.

FOR SALE—FIVE HORSE POWER 
steam engine and boiler in good con
dition. Will exchange for gasoline 
engine. Apply Morris, Alberta Dairy 
21-2 miles East Edmonton.

Reward $10.
ESTRAYED—TWO BAY BONIES, ONE 

mfirie 2 years old branded S on shoul
der. Onr horse colt 1 Omonths old. 
Both also branded A. P. on shoulder. 
Both had halters on when last seen. 
B. Pollard, Fort Saskatchewan.

LOST
One bay mare, four years o'.d, while 

face, one white eye, 2 hind white feet, 
weighs 1100 lbs. from four miles north
west of town. $5.00 reward. Return 
to J. A. McRoberts, Edmonton.

FOIt SALE CHEAP— PORTABLE 
14 h.p. threshing engine, returned 
flue, in first class running order. 
Apply Edmonton Bottling Works.

rY«.OR, BOYLE h GARIEPY, UarrUlm, « 
vocales, Notaries, Etc Offices, &»rterf 
Rloclt, Edmonton. Solicitors tor the Canadian l 
of Commerce, The Great West Life Assurance Cm 

paay. Standard Loan Company Union Trust Cose 
pacy, The Sun and Hastings Savings It Loan Cm 
pany. Etc., Dominion Life Assurance Go. -|euderU 
Life Aeeutsnoe Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C. TAYLOR, M. A., L. L. B. J. R. BO * 

WILFRID GARIEPY* B. A. B C L.

MBDIOAL.

H. L. McINNlS, M>.D;, C.M.
Member of the BrltiBfl aiid Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue, Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

ARC HITSOTS

raft üfioOCN ALB Builder and Oowirseso# fsi 
J Doer» on hwid inti antde Iej vide* 
ettmaeee ?! building» foinlancd olee sstd ***, 

“o» Jmpai Avenue and Mule Ifttuet P. t-r> 
SoDOP ALD

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.

First - Class Accommodation. 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF CHARLES SANDIS3N, deceased.

PURSUANT to the order of the Hon
orable, Mr. Justice Scott, dated the 26th 
day of October A.D. 1906, notice is here
by given that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of 
the said Charles Sandlson,deceased, who 
died on or about the 18th day of July 
A.D. 1905, are required on or before 
the first day of January A. D. 1907, 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
Taylor, Boyle & Paries, of Edmonton, 
aforesaid, advocates for the executors, 
their names, addresses and description s 
and a full statement of particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them, duly 
veriified by Statutory Declaration.

And that after the said last mention
ed date the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said Es
tate amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
whjch they shall then have notice.

Dated at Edmonton this 29th day of 
October A.D. 1906.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & PARLEE,
Advocates for the executors.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week

$1.50 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAÜ ......... Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest.

NO DELAY.

STORE FOR RENT-26 x 60, PLATE 
g’ase show windows, centre of bussi- 
ness d strict, Main street, Vegre
ville, Alta., also three rooms on up
per storey. Building ready for occu
pancy in a few weeks. Apply tp 
Frederick Fitzgerald, Box 234, or 
Lowe & Carpenter, real estate ag
ents, Edmonton.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
„ 1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.

FARM FOR RENT-160 ACRES UN- 
der cultivation, well fenced, 2 good 
Wells, Agricola, sixteen miles from 
city. Apply E- N. Walter, Agricola. 
Alita.

Magrath Pioneer—Southern Alberta 
may have another industry soon. The 
cactus which we have considered such 
a htiisance on Our prairies is to be 
manufactured into alcohol. An in
dustry is to be started in Texas, and 
of course if it succeeds we will, have 
one here in time, too, unless the prai
rie is cultivated so rapidly that the 
cactus will be put out of business.
It has been demonstrated that a ton 
of cactus will yield 1,000 poupds of 
wood alcpbol. The amount of cactus
on the plains of west Texas and Mex- j PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- 
The figuring is very startling when it’ EN that, pursuant to an order dated

LOST FROM LERONX BROTHERS, 
base line, May 1906, nine head of 
spring calves, one a red and white 
bull. 5$ reward on return to Chas. 
Whalen, St. Albert ,P.O.

mousiy to support the ex-alderman at,,, . ,
a convention which will eoon be called- ‘“oughts to fill his mind,

ico is estimated to be, on an average 
worth $75 an acre for making alcohol, 
is considered that this land is now 
selling at $3 to $6 an acre.

Albert Harrison, an employee of the 
Canadian-American Coal and Coke 
Company at Frank, had a narrow es
cape from death last week.

Harrison was ordered Tuesday to 
break- a jam in a chute where the 
coal had clogged. In performing the 
work he got into the chute. When 
the coal started he was drawn down 
into it. By the time the coal stop
ped" running again he was buried up 
to his chin with both arms pinioned 
at bis side as securely as if bound 
there, his light was opt, and he was 
utterly helpless r He knew that any 
instant a deluge of coal might come 
from above which would, of course,, 
mean certain death, and that there 
was equally as great a danger from 
below as he did not know, what 
second the coal might again start to 
run and that in that event he would 
be( drawn down . into it and smoth
ered.', Z’’li« • L • > ' ‘ i i *y ) 1

In that situation ahd with those
Harrison

P. Heiminck & Co.
AGENTS :

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY.

the 2nd day of April, 1966, made in 
a certain action pending between Roes 
Bros., Limited, P aintiffs, and August 
Gieae, The Canada Permanent & West
ern Canada Mortgage Corporation, 
ETzabeth LaRue and William Picard. 
Defendants, the North-East Quarter of 
Section Seventeen (17) in Township 
Fifty-three (58) in Range Twenty-sev- 
6n (27) West of the Fourth Meridian ; 
and the Northwest Quarter of Section 
Twenty (29) in Township Fifty-three 
(53) in Range Twenty-seven )27( West 
of the Fourth Meridian, in the Province 
of Alberta, will be sold by public auc
tion subject to the mortgage to the 
Canada Permanent’ and W’estem 
Canada Mortgage Corporation 
at the offics of W. S; Robertson, Sher
iff, Northern Alberta Judicial District, 
in the City of Edmohton, on Thursday, 
the 22nd day Ot November, 1966, at the 
office of W. S. Robertson, Sheriff, 
Northern Alberta Judicial District, in 
the City of Edmonton, on Thursday, 
the 22nd day b! November, 1966, at the 
hour of two o'clock, in the afternoon, 
and the proceeds will bb applied in 
satisfying the amounts due and ow
ing by the said August Glcae to the 
•A d Roar Pres., Limited, under a cer
tain mortgage given by the said Au
gust G.ese to the gUd Ross Bros., Lim
ited.

Dated at Edmonton. Alberta, this 
29th day of October. 1906.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR,
Plaintiffs' Advocates,

AUCTION SALE
OF FARM, STOCK and IMPLEMENTS

I have been Instructed by D. ,H. Silas, 
Esq., to sell by public auction at his 
farm, the north half'81-55-22, five miles 
due north of Fort Saskatchewan, dr 
just opposite Mr. Hardisty’s ranch, on 
MONDAY, THE 19TH NOVEMBER, '06 
commencing at 12.30 o’clock: .

One sorrel mare, between 6 and 7 
years eld ; one brown mare, 6 years 
o d ; one bay horse, 5 years old; excel
lent driver ; one bay horse, 6 years old, 
excellent driver ; one colt, born this 
summer ; one roan cow ; one milk cow ; 
ore two year old heifer ■ one two-yeir- 
o d steer ; one red cow, one milk cow 
cne b'ack cow (milker) ; one red cow ; 
one brown cow ; one spotted heifer ; 
seven calves ; ,one “Empire” cream sep
arator ; one churn, one Winchester 
rifle ; one set of driving harness ; two 
sets of working harness ; one single 
harness ; one saddle and bridle ; ’ one 
rake ; one mower, one light rig, two 
seats ; .one breaking plough ; one Wa
gon ; thirty chickens (about) ; sundry 
farm Implements ; lorty-tne sacks ; one 
“Deerlng” Binder, in lirst-class condi
tion ; one 16-inch stubble plough ; one 
2rsec(ticn “King” harrow ; bne 4-horse 
eyener ; one 3-horse evencr ; quantity of 
lumber ; household furniture’: bedding, 
stove utensils, etc., complete.

TERMS—$20 and under, ca:h; ever 
that amount five months credit will be 
given on furnishing approved Joint Lien 
notes, bearing eight ççr cent in’erest : 
five per cent dfecOunt ter cash on cred
it amounts. Mr. Silas is giving up 
farming and the above articles will be 
sold positively without reserve.

Free lunch will be served at elev
en o'clock. .. ,,

G. A. GOU1N, Auctioneer.
Office—Opposite Canadian Northern 

Jasper avenue.

u rrn-i-

The Can;

(Scientific American!
(By Kittredge Wheel! 

The province of Alberta 
seven hundred miles long anl 
dred miles wide is situate! 
Saskatchewan .east of Briti| 
b.a and north of Montana, 
them part of this great 
called Sunny Alberta ,and 
la we.l earned, it is a lal 
winters- and a perennial sun) 
soft kiss oi the Jaj 
rent and the warm bl 
Chinook winds are felt thi| 
sheltered valleys and open 
horses and cattle range atl 
winter through, without be:| 
sheltered.

The main water supply is I 
Bow River, widen heals -the) 
vine, we.l up" in the very he 
Rockies, whose peaks are covl 
perpetual snow ; whoke deep af 
chasms are the glacier's hi 
therefore the source o; an inej 
water supply—the winter' 
summer's need. Unlike manj 
vers, the banks of the Boil 
deep-cut below the plain, bu| 
the lands to be irrigated anl 
ply at low water is more tlf 
the demand.
, In Canada all the rivers 
the crown, and and are undd 
mediate supervision of the gol 
they are measured and meteT 

■ government officials, so that 
right is as good as the land I 
the stipulated supply is guaral 
both.

The great t ract to be irrigad 
Canadian Pacific Railway Loti 
In southern Alberta between 
and Medicine Hati It is ond 
and fifty miles in length 
miles In width, lying between | 
River on the north and the 
on the south, and through 
centre runs the iron way of t| 
continental Railway.

This great .irrigation blocl 
largest individual block on ,tn) 
eht, comprising over 3,000,000f 
ahd it presents the happy con 
of irrigable and non-lrrigible I 
desirable portions for grazl 
crops, for ordinary and iniensi) 
ing.

in, laying out this undertak 
block has been subdivided ini 
main divisions of eastern, cen| 
wéstèrn sections, containing 
000,000 acres, each. The Irrigd 
velopment Is beginning with t| 
ern section. \.

The great plain comprising t| 
has a natural incline from 
east of seme eleven hundred 
lehds itself readily to the loci 
thé great canal ahd secondary | 
The main canal of the western 
heads in the Bo»v River ,ab(| 
miles east of r>»na is 
i)i length; it la 60 feet In widttj 
bottom and- lay ,...e on
ter line, and it carries 10 feet ol 
It ’ terminates .« nsto-all rl 
3 , miles long, 1-2 mile .wide anif 
deep. Vroi.. .ysorvyi exd 
secondary canals A, B, and C| 
are-30, féet wide at the botton 
feet wide- at the .water line, aj 
carry 8 feet of water, and their 
length is 150 miles. From tl 
edndary canals the distributing^ 
run over the plains, aggregd 
the great western section a mil 
tai length of some 890 miles, | 
a grand total tor the western 
of 967 miles of main water cl 
exclusive of the farmer’s tofcT 

In most other irrigation pro! 
this continent the general pi 
been to carry water in a su 
canal or ditch to a point nea| 
stderabte area to be irrigated, 
leave the farmers to combine I 
ging ditches, at their own exp 
deliver the water to theirl 
farms ; but this company is mf 
making the signal departure 
rylng the water direct to ea| 
vidual farm, leaving nothing 
farmer to do but open up til 
furrow laterals on his own lanl 

The constructlbn of the canal 
weetq.'m Section with its hunl 
miles of secondary canals anf 
butlng ditches has been a lal 
expensive undertaking. Tne e| 
lng surveys have been rigidly 
and exaustively performed, ti| 
tours of the entire western 
being located to 5-foot inter! 
the two remaining sections of ' 
000,000 acrei 1 tts intended to 
the topographical surveys to sh 
tour elevation Within the ren 
close scale of one foot, and ini 
sections, the maps issued show f 
act acreage of irrigable land 
farm.

The to.al excavation in tie ml 
aj of the western section was I 
tmately ^ 2,500,000 fcubic yards : | 
ary canals A, B, and C. abou 
000 cubic yards, and in the diet! 
ditches 750,000 cubic yards, ml 
grand total excavation for tnl 
ern section of 8,250,000 cubic yf 
one point it was necessary I 
away the top of a jutting clj 
feet long, ISO feet wide and 
deep.

Steam shovels and email consl 
locomotives were used in exq 
thé large canals and ditches and 
rylng out the earth, and where! 
elbie elevating graders were ua 
ploying steam and horse power, f 
construction of banks the great! 
and skill have been shown. TÏ 
Otis surface soil has been striif 
and the harder clay and excavai] 
have been used for filling in I 
stone and bulidin gin the ba! 
building the banka the soil vl 
on In layers, wetted down, an 
packed by rollers to make themf 
ÿnd water-tight,, so there is lit! 
ger of breakage or loss from 
The soil through which the cart 
dug is very hard and clayey.
Is little seepage or erosion.

The Intake receives the water I 
been stated, from the Bow RivJ 
two miles below Calgary, 
the water Was first let on, all 
only two of the twenty headgate 
open, that is. only one tenth I 
possible flow, yet in the very] 
space of forty-six hours the 
reached the extreme end of thd 
canal, a distance of seventeen | 
and the difference of level at 
take and the end of the canal 
only one inch. This was a r$ 
able slowing and speaks well 
engineerings kill displayed in 1<J 
and constructing the canal.
-iS large amount of heavy timb 

been used in the construction, 
great Intake, just below Calgai

/


